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Connect – Imagine – Engage
A Note and a Prayer – July 2022

“They were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other languages as the Spirit enabled them to speak.”
Acts 2:4 (CEB)
Connect – Imagine – Engage was the theme for the Annual Conference of the Western North Carolina United Methodist
Church. After two years of meeting via Zoom, the theme was appropriate for returning to in-person gatherings, meetings, and worship. While we can connect, imagine, and engage virtually, being together in one place and talking face to face provided a more
wholistic way for interacting with one another. Meeting together also made the Holy Spirit more alive in the people and places. The
spirit of conferencing was filled with the Holy Spirit.
Pentecost is the day we think of the Holy Spirit being made alive in the disciples following Jesus’ death and resurrection. Jesus had promised that they would be baptized by the Holy Spirit after his ascension (see Acts 1:5). When Pentecost Day arrived, the
Holy Spirit filled the disciples, and we are told they “Began to speak in other languages as the Spirit enabled them to speak.” The Holy Spirit allowed them to communicate with one another through the language each person spoke. The disciples connected with one
another and with all people assembled in Jerusalem.
Reading through the rest of Acts 2 reveals how the disciples first connected with the people assembled and then imagined
with them what the world could be now that the Holy Spirit was made alive. Through their proclamation the disciples engaged the
community of people with the gospel message of Jesus Christ. They were baptized and went into the world to connect, imagine, and
engage with the world.
The Holy Spirit lives today in the heart of believers around the world. The Holy Spirit lives within us and in the church. The
same Holy Spirit that enlivened the disciples on Pentecost enlivens us and calls us to go into the community to connect, imagine, and
engage with one another and with anyone we meet. The Holy Spirit will change hearts and lives among us as was done at Pentecost
(See Acts 2:36-41).
Inspired by the Annual Conference theme of Connect – Imagine – Engage, I want us to begin connecting our hearts and
minds and imagine where God calls us to co-create new life in Mocksville. Together we can engage ourselves and the community as
we live our belief that God sent Jesus Christ for our sake. We are people of the resurrection. Because of the resurrection of Christ,
our lives and hearts have changed, and we want everyone to know the love of God through Jesus and the Holy Spirit.
Will you take time to connect with me and other believers? If so, accept the invitation and join me for coffee or ice cream.
Sit with me and other members of the body of Christ as we share our lives together and connect, imagine, and engage. The work of
the Holy Spirit is not isolated to individuals. From the day of Pentecost until now, the Holy Spirit engages people for community. Like
the believers of Pentecost, we can devote ourselves to the teachings of Jesus and the apostles, to the sharing of meals with one another, and to the community in which we live. (See Acts 2:42).
If you choose to meet with me, call or email the church office or me and let us know when and where works best for you.
Let’s begin connected, imagining, and engaging about what God sees for our future and how we can meet people where they are
and share the love of God. Available dates and times are on the reverse side.
Let us Pray: God of creation, you call us to co-create with you new life in our community. We seek a revival in the lives of the
community. We want the church to be the beginning of the revival. Show us how and where we can connect, imagine, and engage
one another and the community. Then give us courage for going where we are sent. In the name of Jesus, we pray. Amen.
Grace and Peace,

Lori Anne

Since I saw all sides of the church – the good, the bad, the highs,
the lows – I committed one thing to myself growing up, and even tried to
make an agreement with God early in high school: I would take any other
calling except that of a pastor. I would lead my youth group and lean into
Morning Coffee
the fascination I had with liturgy and communion, but it had to end there. I
would find myself listening to sermons for fun, but I blocked out any idea
of preaching one myself.
Thursday July 12 at 9:00 AM at The Factory (downtown Mocksville)
Four years passed and I set off to college, a hopeful history maMonday July 18 at 9:00 AM at the Factory (downtown Mocksville)
jor. My first semester was difficult, to say the least. I joined a sorority and
Monday July 25 at 9:00 AM at The Factory (downtown Mocksville)
a campus ministry in hopes to find friendships and escape from the stresses
of campus life. The void of loneliness was gone, but I still felt empty. I
knew I needed a calling, a fuel, that I could not run from anymore – one
Evening Ice Cream
that was not limited by my own desire to appear perfectly put-together. For
the first time in several years, I finally asked God to show me who God was
Thursday July 7 at 7:00 PM at The Station (General Store) in Mocksville
calling me to be. One night when this wrestling and wondering and waiting
Thursday July 14 at 7:00 PM at The Station (General Store) in Mocksville
were bearing down hard, I turned to the only place I knew I could find
Thursday July 28 at 7:00 PM at The Station (General Store) in Mocksville
peace. I opened my newly gifted high school graduation Bible, with no
____________________________________________________________ specific passage in mind. My fingers fluttered over the crisp pages, and I
asked God to speak truth over me at that moment. I opened to the last page
From the Desk of Hannah Smith
of the Gospel of Matthew. Jesus' commission boldly stood out: “Go and
make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit...And surely I am with you always, to the
FUMC Mocksville Family,
very end of the age.” Once I read those words, I knew it was time to lean
I am so grateful to begin serving as Associate Pastor this
into God’s workings, drop the expectations I had set in my mind, and find
month. First, I give God thanks for this new season in life. May
peace in the presence of Jesus. I was not sure where I was being called and
and June have been beautifully bustling times of transition: graduwhat it entailed, but I knew my emptiness was filled with surrender.
ation, moving, engagement, commissioning, moving again! July
Just a few weeks later, I decided to apply for leadership in Wesley Campus Ministry for the next school year. I doubted my qualifications,
will be full of many other milestone moments: my first day in the
but I knew God had already opened the door and it could not be shut. Duroffice, my first time worshiping in this sacred space, many first
ing my sophomore and junior year on the leadership team, I finally realvisits, the list goes on. I am reminded of how God continuously
ized that showing people the love of Jesus was my fuel. When I preached, I
calls us to be a New Creation!
surely knew it was God speaking through me. Even a simple coffee date
with a friend turned into a different perspective, an opportunity for comSecond, thank you for your love and generosity. I can
munity with a beloved child of God in which the Holy Spirit was present. I
already tell that the Holy Spirit is among you. You have shown me
began to feel eager and excited for the next doors that would open – and
the hospitality of Jesus Christ through your welcomes, hands and
oh, did they open.
feet used to carry moving boxes, donations, and vibrant smiles.
I then made a last-minute decision to apply for a summer youth
Thank you.
ministry internship at Lake Junaluska. After living there for eight years in
my childhood, I knew it was a holy place that was influential in many minAs you will get to know more and more, I love storytellisters’ lives. I wanted to experience that for myself, though. Thankfully, my
ing. I wholeheartedly believe that storytelling is the heartbeat of
call continued to clarify as I spent my summers on staff at Lake Junaluska
who we are. Scripture is a collection of diverse stories. Our bodies
in ways I never imagined were possible. I experienced God in the beauty of
and our spirits tell stories. Stories connect us to each other and
the lake and the mountains, certainly, but also in the routine tasks and the
call us to deeper love. I cannot wait to sit a while and listen to
relationships I formed. Each youth group came from their own local
church, but were unified as they worshiped, played, and served together.
your stories. It is in telling our stories that we both proclaim who
Some of my most formative moments were the experiences I had in helping
we are and hear a good word from God: You are Beloved.
set the time and place for the unity. Planning worship services, sharing my
I now want to leave you with my story, my call to minisfaith journey, leading small groups, and serving communion allowed me to
try. Praise be to God that we are now a part of each other's stoclearly see that God was at work within me.
Fast forward a few years, and I just graduated from Duke Diviniries – a part of each other’s lives.
ty School. Since starting seminary and being intentional about caring for
I was born into a family of ministers and educators, as my
my mental health, I have started to rekindle my initial passion of learning
for curiosity’s sake. I credit much of this realization to the children that I
mom was a high school math teacher (now retired) and my dad is
have cared for over the past few years. Whether they knew it or not, they
an Elder in the North Carolina Conference of the United Methodist
have deeply cared for me as well. A few years ago, one of the girls that I
Church. In fact, almost everyone on my mom’s side of the family is/
babysat reminded me that my grip on life, including schoolwork and otherwas an educator, and almost everyone on my dad’s side of the famwise, was far too tight. I was overcome with emotion as I was helping pour
ily is/was an ordained minister. I grew up well accustomed to mova glass of water. The water pitcher was heavy. She looked at me, straight
ing boxes and new towns and schools, as I moved a total of five
in the eyes and spoke with a sincerity that my soul was craving. She asked,
times growing up, experiencing a variety of cultures across the
“Hannah, can you pour this for me? It’s a little too heavy.” I asked myself:
state. The towns I lived in were each starkly different in their deWhen was the last time I asked someone to do something for me? When
mographics, specifically race/ethnicity and socioeconomic status.
was the last time I admitted that what I was going through was a little too
In the midst of the chaos of moving, I always knew my family was
heavy for me to hold on my own? My support system constantly reminds
my strong support system. Still today, even when we are spread
me that I do not go through this life alone. They show me God’s presence
apart by thousands of miles, we communicate almost daily. My
by being a constant example of what it means to receive and offer grace.
siblings and I are reminded by our parents that we are fully known
This support system includes my family as discussed earlier, as well as my
and loved not just by them, but by God.
partner, Sam, and several close friends that I have made in college and
Being surrounded with this unconditional support allowed
seminary. My call to ordained ministry is grounded in this truth: We are
me to explore what I was interested in. I learned that I did not just
not alone. God is with us.
really like school, but that I loved it. In high school and college,
this drive to learn focused more on productivity and perfectionism
Peace,
rather than learning for growth’s sake. In short, my passion for
learning had spurred a very real fear of failure. This perfectionism
Hannah
– the desire to protect myself – was also present in my understanding of my call.
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Conversations with Lori Anne. Call the church office to schedule.

Join a
worldwide
tradition of
caring ministry.
Congregations all over the world use
Stephen Ministry—and have trained
hundreds of thousands of Stephen
Ministers who have gone on to care
for millions of hurting people. It’s this
ongoing tradition of “Christ caring
for people through people” that you’ll
join as a Stephen Minister.

NEXT STEPS

Please contact a Stephen Leader for
more information.
Betty Ward
Jean Hinshaw
Jenny Turner
Nan Neal

336.971.2237
336.909.2730
336.909.0593
704.880.1488

Is God calling you to become a
Stephen Minister?
In Stephen Ministry, members of our
congregation are trained and equipped
to meet once a week, one to one, with
someone going through a difficult
time. Stephen Ministers provide a

caring presence, a listening ear, and
comforting words—supporting care
receivers throughout their journey.
There are many reasons people
become Stephen Ministers. Here
are a few to think about as you
prayerfully consider whether Stephen Ministry is the right place for
you to serve.

1 Make a real difference in the lives of people who are hurting.
Stephen Ministers walk alongside people going through life challenges like grief, divorce, a medical crisis, job loss, and more. They offer care,
support, and encouragement, connecting hurting people with Christ’s healing love during some of the hardest times in their lives.

2 Help our congregation ensure that no one suffers alone.
Caring for one another is a hallmark of the Christian faith. As a Stephen Minister, you will play a crucial role in helping our congregation carry
out that mission so that, even if we can’t take away their pain, those who are suffering know our church truly cares.

3 Learn what to say and do—and what not to say and do—to care effectively for people who are
suffering.
Stephen Minister training teaches highly practical caregiving and relational skills that equip and empower you with everything you need to effectively care for others. In addition to preparing you for caring ministry, these skills can help you deepen and enhance relationships in all facets of
your life—with family, friends, coworkers, and others.

4 Be involved in meaningful ministry that uses your spiritual gifts.
Serving as a Stephen Minister gives people an opportunity to put their spiritual gifts into action—gifts such as faith, mercy, compassion, and encouragement. Ministry that draws on your gifts is personally fulfilling and touches people’s lives in powerful ways.

5 Deepen your faith as you see God at work through your ministry.
Providing care while trusting in God is at the core of Stephen Ministry. Stephen Ministers regularly say how their faith deepens as they experience training, learn to use distinctively Christian caring tools, and witness God at work in the lives of their care receivers.

6 Be part of a group of caring Christians who support each other as they care for those who are
hurting.
One of the blessings of being a Stephen Minister is being part of a community of people who care, all of whom lift one another up as they strive
together to provide the best possible ministry. The strong relationships you’ll form are both rewarding and a great source of support.

GALATIANS 6:2
Bear one another’s burdens, and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ.
I THESSALONIANS 5:11
Therefore encourage one another and build up each other.

July 05
July 07

Thank you for your generous financial
support. Your ongoing gifts are vital to
the ministries of FUMC!
Give not from the bottom of your purse,
but from the bottom of your heart.
MAY2022 Jan-May 2022
Tithes/Offerings $39,716 $209,388
Memorials
50
3,395
W/S Foundation
2,682
Other Income
1,525
2,803
Total Income
41,291
218,268
Expenses
-63,315
-259,208
Total
-22,025
- 40,940

Ann Stayer
PO Box 333
256 North Carolina Circle
Mocksville NC 27028
Peggy Clark
PO Box 1682
Clemmons NC 27012
Madeline Shelton
153 Woodhaven Drive
Mocksville NC 27028
Elmer Stoneman
10 Luftee Lane
Holly Springs NC 27540
Ron Cotterman
150 Ken Dwiggins Dr.
Room 217
Mocksville NC 27028
Billie Bean
150 Ken Dwiggins Dr.
Room 110
Mocksville NC 27028
Christine Woodruff
c/o Davie Rehab
498 Madison Rd.
Mocksville NC 27028

July 09
July 10
July 12
July 13
July 14
July 15
July 16
July 17
July 19

Brad Chapman
Betty Foster
Payne Miller
Carolyn Price
Peggy Hill
Molly Jo McClamrock
Daryl Rosenbaum
Kay Brelig
Carol Bock
Michael Brill
Linda Jordan
Mary Anne Peele
Mike Harrison
Grady McClamrock,Jr.
Isaac Markland

July 20
July 21
July 22
July 23

July 25
July 26
July 27
July 28
July 29
July 31

Lou’s Lines

Mary Lou Musselman
113 Cedar Ridge Rd.
Mocksville NC 27028
Jean Shelton
Bermuda Commons
Room # 508
316 NC Hwy 801
Advance NC 27006
Peggy Hill
100 Sunset Circle
#201
Greensboro NC 27408

Molly Jo McClamrock
Bermuda Commons
Room # 403
316 NC Hwy 801
Advance NC 27006
Wanda Bryant
150 Ken Dwiggins Drive
Room 107
Mocksville NC 27028
Lynne Hicks
c/o Davie Rehab
498 Madison Rd.
Mocksville NC 27028

IN MEMORY
M.C. Deadmon
By Mack & Martha Deadmon
IN HONOR
Don Wood
By John & Karen Bullard
Betty Foster
By Martha Moorefield

Randy Hendricks
Shae James
Kevin Neal
Lori Anne Bowen
Gary Hatley
Freddie Brewer
Jessica Bracken
Dena Dirks
James Neal
Collins Grace Berry
Mollie Russell
Melissa Jordan
Caroline Miller
Brenda Graham
Mary Lou Musselman
Russell Suggs
Brady Wade Sheek

BE STILL, MY SOUL
"Be still, my soul: the Lord is on your side.
Bear patiently the cross of grief and pain;
leave to your God to order and provide;
in every change God faithful will remain.
Be still, my soul: your best, your heavenly friend
through thorny ways leads to a joyful end.”

Finlandia is a beautiful melody that comes to us from the Finnish composer,
Jean Sibelius. It was written as part of a patriotic piece by a group of composers
that symbolized Finland’s struggles around 1899, and the Tone Poem, Finlandia,
the last of six pieces, represented the hope that comes after struggle.
Katharina von Schlegel penned the original words in German. It first appeared in
1752 during a time of change to German hymnody. The movement tied hymn
texts more closely to scripture and personal, emotional expression. The translation that we sing came from Jane Borthwick who was a member of the Free
Church of Scotland, and appeared in 1855.
David Evans, a Welsh Oxford-trained organist and music professor, matched
Borthwick's translation with the tune Finlandia in 1927 in London. After its many
travels, it showed up in the United States in 1933 in The Hymnal of the Presbyterian Church.
How fortunate, how blessed we are to have “Be Still My Soul”, an amazing piece
of music at our fingertips on page 534 in our hymnal. Throughout the many
times in our lives that we feel the need to take control, to order our lives as we
think it should be, we should simply be still. As the second stanza says, “Be still
my soul, your God will undertake to guide the future, as in ages past. Your hope,
your confidence let nothing shake; all now mysterious shall be bright at last.”
Be still and know that I am God. Psalm 46:10
Lou Ann Wilson, Director of Music
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The mission of First United Methodist Church is to believe in Jesus Christ as Lord,
to receive the power of the Holy Spirit,
and to respond to the needs of others with the love of God the Father.

